Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25TH OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstance are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box numbers should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

P. G. A. Pro-Mgr.—well experienced all phases clubhouse-Pro Shop—Grounds-Maint.-purchasing and budget control handling 60,000 golfers seasonally, while running clubhouse facilities on yearly basis catering to banquets-parties and operating as fine restaurant. Must leave present club after many years as being sold for land development. Will travel. Prefer large club operation. Address Ad 801 c/o Gofldom.

PRO—25 years experience, nine years present club, desires change. 45 years old, married. Considered very successful teacher. First-class businessman and executive for club. Prefer South. Address Ad 802 c/o Gofldom.

WANT A VERY FINE PRO? Because of excellent business judgment our professional is resigning at the end of this season after having been a major factor in building golf play and the reputation of our club to a very high point. He is one of the finest men I have met in the sport and business of golf and I want to help him make a connection with a first class club that needs to grow and enjoy more golf. Address Ad 803 c/o Gofldom.

Professional or Pro-Supt.—25 years experience, nine years present club, desires change. 45 years old, married. Considered very excellent teacher, capable in all lines of club service and course maintenance. Class A, G. A. member. Highest credit, character and professional references. Address Ad 804 c/o Gofldom.

PRO—25 YEARS EXPERIENCE. EXPERIENCE ALSO INCLUDES COURSE AND CLUB MANAGEMENT. CONSIDERED EXCELLENT PLAYER AND INSTRUCTOR. GOOD CREDIT RATING. ADDRESS AD 805 c/o Gofldom.

EXPERIENCED GOLF PRO—DESIRE YEAR ROUND JOB, GOOD REFERENCES. EXCELLENT TEACHER AND PLAYER. A-1 CREDIT. MARRIED. ADDRESS AD 806 c/o Gofldom.

Wanted—Job in South. Pro, Asst. Pro or teacher. Prefer large club or a place where I can make myself a valuable man to a club and do well by my family. Address Ad 807 c/o Gofldom.

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT—College degree in turfgrass management. Seven years supervising seasonal position as head “pro” or assistant, give own golf “clinics.” Considered excellent instructor and promoter. Experienced teaching—management—sales and club operations. Also extensive successful business experience. Reliable—responsible—excellent credit rating. Business—character references supplied. Address Ad 810 c/o Gofldom.


GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT—College degree in turfgrass management. Seven years supervising seasonal position as head “pro.” Successful hole club (watered fairways) Desires change. Prefer Midwest. Address Ad 815 c/o Gofldom.

I want to get off the tournament circuit and do a good job as a club professional. Have had good experience as assistant and professional at good clubs. I am a good teacher, player and businessman and get along well with people. Married. With our new baby we want to settle in a place where I can make myself a valuable man to a club and do well by my family. Address Ad 816 c/o Gofldom.

PRO—At present club 15 successful, happy and hard-working years. Very good club in midwestern location. Desires change. Prefer Midwest, as superintendent at present 18 hole club (wants to change climate). Desires change. Prefer Midwest. Address Ad 817 c/o Gofldom.

SALESMEN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORIES TO SELL A UNIQUE LIQUID FERTILIZER. TEST PROVEN, BIG REPEATS, COMMISSIONS FROM 25%. CAN BE HANDLED AS SIDE LINE. ADDRESS AD 818 c/o Gofldom.

SALES WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORIES TO SELL A UNIQUE LIQUID FERTILIZER, TEST PROVEN, BIG REPEATS, COMMISSIONS FROM 25%, CAN BE HANDLED AS SIDE LINE, ADDRESS AD 816 c/o Gofldom.

JOBS OPEN

Salesman wanted to contact Golf Professionals in Midwestern area with Women's Tee Timer Golf Shoes on commission basis. Line includes sensational Ripple Soles. Prefer man now covering this area with other products. P. W. Minor & Son, Inc., Batavia, N. Y.

SALESMEN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORIES TO SELL A UNIQUE LIQUID FERTILIZER, TEST PROVEN, BIG REPEATS, COMMISSIONS FROM 25%. CAN BE HANDLED AS SIDE LINE, ADDRESS AD 816 c/o Gofldom.

MISCELLANEOUS

Par-3 lighted Golf Course and Range for sale. Only one in city of 80,000. Box 394, Lima, Ohio. Outstanding Bargain! $1,000 value ELECTRIC GOLF CARS, slightly used, capacity 2 golfers plus club equipment of being offered for only $50 each. Could be resold at substantial profit or provide profitable income on rental basis. Write to C. P. Bowers, 131 N. 5th Street, Reading, Penna.

August, 1957
WANTED FOR CASH

Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses.

Cuts and bumped ........................................ 36 per dozen

Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked 1.56 per dozen

Round and Refinished ................................. 2.40 per dozen

Live new top grade for rewashing .................... 2.60 per dozen

NOTE: Golf range balls, plated over brass, and cut deep into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY

Reprocessed with 100% brand new Baleta cover, new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mix compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50c to 65c each. Bulk—your cost on exchange $2.63 per dozen. Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

2250 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED

Water hole balls or balls found on golf courses.

Cuts and bumpy balls .................................. 36 per dozen

Off brand and synthetics slightly damaged ...... 1.50 per dozen

Round and perfect $1.25 brand balls suitable for renumbering .......................... 2.40 per dozen

Take new top grade for rewashing .................. 3.40 per dozen

ATTENTION

Golf balls repainted, your balls
minimum of 50 dozen

Golf balls painted and lettered ...................... 38 per dozen

Golf ball striped ....................................... 10 per dozen

B & W GOLF BALL CO.

5124 West North Ave.
Chicago 39, Illinois

For Sale—New 18 hole course, illuminated driving range on busy main New York State highway. Excellent local and transient possibilities. 360 acres, winding creek, fine mature trees, 4000 foot highway frontage easily developable homesite in growth path of nearby city. Very reasonable price includes small, new clubhouse, complete maintenance equipment. Small amount cash required makes real bargain. Address Ad 812 c/o Golfdom.

For Sale—9-hole Golf Course and Country Club in exclusive resort area. 195 acres offer opportunity for expansion or real estate development. With beautiful putting greens, attractive clubhouse, cocktail lounge, dining room, pro shop, locker rooms. Write or call PREVIEWS, INC., 231 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 4, Tel. ANDover 3-7189.

International Approves Method of Mounting Backhoe to I-130

International Harvester Co. has recently approved the method of mounting and using the Henry Super C-108 backhoe on its light-duty International 130 Industrial tractor. The 20-hp class tractor and backhoe make an economical combination for digging trenches, ditches, culverts and mains. Equipment available on the backhoe for the 1-130 includes a choice of 16 bucket sizes ranging from 12 to 36 ins. and the option of hydraulic or manually operated outriggers capable of leveling the tractor for straight-down digging on slopes up to 25 per cent.

Plymouth Sponsors Two New PGA Trophies

Plymouth Golf Ball Co., Plymouth Meeting, Pa., announces two new trophies to be awarded golfers scoring a hole-in-one with the PGA ball, manufactured by Plymouth.

The trophy for pros is in the form of a scale on which is balanced the actual hole-in-one ball and a gold plated sterling silver replica of a golf ball. Called the "Worth Its Weight in Gold" trophy, a plate on the base will be engraved with all data pertaining to the ace.

In addition, the names of all pros scoring holes-in-one with a PGA ball each month will be placed together in a receptacle and a name, drawn. The winner will receive in addition to the trophy, a check for $50.70. This amount represents the official weight of the PGA ball (1.62 ounces) multiplied by the current value of gold per ounce (35.00).

The amateur trophy being awarded by the Plymouth Co. is in the form of an oversize golf ball, complete with PGA trade mark, mounted on a pedestal. When opened, a 7-jewel, imported traveling clock, complete with alarm, appears. This trophy will also be engraved with the name of the recipient, and the date and place of his feat.

Werring, Foos Appointed to Sabayrac Sales Staff

Ernie Sabayrac, Inc., Hialeah, Fla., manufacturers agent, has added two well known golfing figures to its sales staff. They are Lyle (Bud) Werring and Bill Foos. Werring, formerly pro at Eglin AFB in Florida, will cover Ga., Ala., and most of Florida for his new employer. Foos, who has been a golf salesman for the last 10 years, will cover La., Miss., Ark. and Tenn.

Jacobsen Parts — Price List

A new 450-page Jacobsen-Johnston-Worthington Master parts and price list is now available, making it easy to identify parts for any reel or rotary power mowers manufactured under the above names in the last 10 years (1948 through 1957). The cost is $4.75 post paid (de luxe cover $6.75). Orders should be sent to R. E. Paur, mgr., service dept., Jacobsen Manufacturing Co., Racine, Wis.

Managers Plan St. Louis Program

Club Managers Assn. of America will hold the educational program of its 1958 convention at Hotel Jefferson, St. Louis, Feb. 12-15, planned and conducted by the CMAA Club Management Institute. The Institute will select convention speakers from among those who appear on programs at summer short courses in club management at University of Georgia, Cornell University, Michigan State University and Houston University.